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ASH WEDNESDAY
Imposition of Ashes
Chapel
7AM & 12PM
Each of these hours the chapel will be open
for 30 minutes for a self guided meditation
and imposition of Ashes.

Ash Wednesday Service
Sanctuary
7:30PM
Brief but powerful worship service marking
the beginning of our Lenten Journey.

HOLY WEEK
Palm Sunday | April 14
8am, 9:30am & 11am
Palm Sunday is the day that
celebrates Jesus’ entry into
Jerusalem for the final week of
his life. This was a week that
would change the course of
human history. Join us to kick off
your Holy Week at 8am, 9:30am,
or 11:00am.

Maundy Thursday | April 18 |
6:30pm | Worship Service
Maundy Thursday is the day that
we observe Jesus' Last Supper
and first communion with his
disciples. It is a necessary day in
the spiritual life of Jesus’ disciples
each year as we begin to say
goodbye for a dark weekend that
of course, will culminate with
Easter Morning Resurrection
Celebrations.

Easter Eggstravaganza 2019
Saturday, April 20
10am - 12pm
Calling all families with elementary &
preschool aged children to join us for a
fun morning filled with music, games, a
visit from the Easter Bunny, and of
course, an egg hunt. Mark your
calendars and please invite a friend!

March Scriptures
March
March
March
March
March
March

3 - Exodus 34: 29-35 & Luke 9: 28-43a
6 - Joel 2: 12-17 & Psalm 51 & Matthew 6: 1-6, 16-21
10 - Deuteronomy 26: 1-11 & Luke 4: 1-13
17 - Luke 7: 36-50
24 - Isiah 55: 1-9 & Luke 13: 6-9
31 - Joshua 5: 9-12 & Psalm 32 & Luke 15: 1-3, 11b-32

Lent Daily Devotional
Good Friday Service | April 19 7pm |
Sanctuary
Our Good Friday service offers an
opportunity for us to become more aware of
our own humanity and our relationship with
Christ. Join us for a beautifully reverent
evening of scripture and song where we
allow the text and music to draw us into the
action and events of Jesus’ final hours and to
relate them to the events and actions in our
own lives. Special music by Sisters in Song.

Easter Sunday, April 21, is the biggest and most important day of the entire Christian Year. This
year at FUMCCV we will have 3 worship services in English at 8am, 9:30am & 11am. The 8am &
9:30am services will be mirror services, meaning they will be exactly the same, featuring the
Sanctuary Choir and all the sounds of Easter. Perhaps this year it will work best for you to attend
the 8am service and then go about your Easter day with the family. The 11am service will be as
usual with the Crossing Band in the Fellowship Hall.

This Lent we will be spending our Sundays together thinking about the places and ways that we can decrease
and God can increase. We invite you to also spend a few minutes each day working on this life long
challenge. We have provided a prayer calendar that stretches through the Season of Lent. Each day has a
scripture to be read and a word or phrase to use in a meditative prayer of decrease. Below is a sample image
of the calendar. To download and print this calendar go to http://www.fumccv.org/lent-daily-devotional/. You can also
pick up a full size paper copy Sunday, in your worship bulletin or midweek in the church office.

Hillcrest Wind Ensemble
March 31 at 4PM

New Website
We are so pleased that our website
has been updated with a new fresh
look! We think you will find it very
easy to navigate and hope that you
enjoy all of the new features. To
start exploring it now, open your
camera phone and hover over it
over QR code below. Or go to
www.fumccv.org

Upcoming Sermon Series
40 DAYS OF DECREASE
Lent is an historic Christian season of prayer,
fasting and self-denial. It is no secret, if you
have an armful you can’t carry more.
Sometimes we are carrying so much of life
(oftentimes the bad of life) that we don’t have
the capacity to pick up the good that God has
for us. This Lent we invite you to fast with us
and not from chocolate or sweets (you can do
that if you so desire) – but we are going to fast
from things like pride, fear, shame and waste.
These are things we want to decrease in and
expel from our lives so that we have more
space in life to receive the good gifts of God in
return – humility, purpose, grace and
assurance. Come with us, it’s only 40 days,
but it could be the life transformation that you
have been looking for.

Inquirer’s Course
March 10th 4:30PM - 7:30PM
When you are searching for a church there usually
comes a time when you say, “Yes, this is the
church for me.” Join us for the next Inquirer’s
Course where you will get community support and
get answers to any questions you may have. Our
goal is to help you take the next step, whether it’s
meeting others, finding places where you can get
involved, or becoming a member. This course is led
by Pastor Brian and church leaders. See you there!

Interfaith Shelter
The Interfaith Shelter Network is a collaborative
effort by local congregations, human services
agencies and government entities to provide shelter,
services, and resources to homeless San Diegans
throughout the region.
FUMCCV is scheduled to host this year from
Saturday, February 23rd - Saturday, March 9th,
2019.
Thanks to an accommodating campus with all the
required amenities and an outpouring of love and
generosity from our congregation, this program has
continued to be a huge success every year. This
program is fully funded by donations and run by
volunteers.
Here's how you can help:
-Be a check-in host (NEW this year!)
- Stay overnight
- Donate food items, supplies or money (if you don't
have time to shop)
- Prepare a meal
- Need volunteer hours? You can earn hours here!
If you have any questions, please contact
RaeLynn Fuson at raelynn.fuson@fumccv.org.

Blood Drive! Sunday, March 17th, 2019 in the church
parking lot. The San Diego Blood Bank would like to
sincerely thank all of you who have donated blood in
the past, who continue to donate, and who will donate
in the future. Did you know that this church can cover
the future blood needs of all of our members? And
since no one knows when tragedy will strike, we must
be prepared by giving blood before an emergency
occurs. If you donate at First United Methodist Church,
you will always be covered for your family’s blood
needs through the San Diego Blood Bank’s Family Plan.
Appointments are accepted and walk-ins are always
welcome. The blood you donate may affect you
directly. Our goal for this next Blood Drive is to have at
least 25 people give blood. Please come and make a
difference in life.

The Hillcrest Wind Ensemble is one of Southern California's
finest adult musical organizations. Now celebrating it’s 33rd
year, they are making a 4th appearance at FUMCCV. The
ensemble brings standard wind band favorites along with
some exciting new works and transcriptions for band. The
wind ensemble is known for its innovative programming
which has included work with the Balboa Park Centennial,
San Diego Opera’s “Opera Exposed!”, Southwestern College
Concert Choir, and the Balboa Park Summer Series.
This year, they present, “Music And Where To Find It”
featuring outstanding music and composers from the last
100 years, including thrilling music from recent hit movies.
What makes music fantastic? Certainly each of us will have a
different view. We have selected several pieces of music for
this concert that we think are either musically fantastic or
where the composers have been a fantastic force in music,
and maybe one or two pieces that we just really like.

District Youth Event
It's time to determine which team can
win the GOLD! Get your game face on
because on March 24th at 2pm,
we're going to go head-to-head on
games, challenges, and competitions
with all your friends from church,
camp, and more! Battle it out to
determine who's the ALL STAR
OLYMPIAN. Cost is $5 per student and includes
transportation and meal! RSVP with RaeLynn by
March 13th to reserve your spot on the team!

Camp Cedar Glen

Early Bird Registration Now—March 31

UMW Lenten Soup Sunday
Lenten Soup Lunch is on Sunday, March 11
between services and after the 11am service.
There will also be the option to take your soup home to
eat later! The idea is to forego a Sunday brunch
elsewhere and donate the equivalent to missions
instead – an act of sacrifice and compassion for others.
Please watch for a table on the quad to make
reservations, so that we can make sure we have
enough soup!
Women’s Retreat on Saturday April 7
“Come to the Garden and Rest”.
Enjoy a break, participate in creative ways to draw
closer to God and be restored. Please mark your
calendars and watch for further details! This is open to
all the women of our church community.

February Recap
Youth Superbowl Party
The Youth Group
celebrated the Superbowl
together by watching the
game and playing some
half-time flag football. We
were even blessed by a
few alumni coming to visit!

“Join Us In Prayer”

Immediate Concerns (January 16 – February 15, 2019) Al Worrells; Alicia Bautista’s daughter, son-in-law, and
grandson; Abigail and Noah Obias and Chris Obias; Attitudes of gratitude, and for peace in the world (from Sharon
Kirkwood); Becky Niemiec’s friend Beth Repko; Carol Parker; Catherine Sparks, Sparky Sparks (from Marilyn Sparks);
Chuck and Jan Kishpaugh; Dawn & Chad R. and family (from Heather & Steven Naegle); Dottie Biggers; Grandpa L.
and his son Keith (from Sunday & Samantha Whiteman); Landon P., Zayah, Kevin L., Marisela T. (from Kevin & Mary
Leonard); Lisa Knoch’s cousin Lauren Knoch; Michael T. – Joy! (from Mary & Kevin Leonard); Nicki Horn and all family
and friends of husband John Horn; Ron Nelson, Anneke Doty, Anja Feller, April Olsen & Dean, Jay and all family,
loved ones and friends of Carolyn Terpstra-Nelson; Rosalie Williamson’s friend Sally Sillyman George; Sharon
Kirkwood - Joy! Wonderful children looking after her during successful eye surgery; Shirley and Hal Kingsley; Sunday
& Samantha Whiteman; Sylvia Jardine’s cousin Pat Eaton; The Glynn family & The Money family (from Allyson Bull).

Long Term Prayers List (updated 02/15/2019) Anna Nagy; Brian (from Beverly Tesch); Karen Polk; Carole Nadeau
(Becky Niemec’s mother-in-law); Carolyn Gaetske; Charlotte Helms; Nancy Yates; Former member and Asst. Music
Director Scott Lacy, his husband Christopher Nelson and their families; Frank Wise (from Ted Doughty); Gregory
Tesch; Homer Craft; Inez Scott; Jack & Kay Mundell; James & Jennifer Olschlager, Jr. (Janine Hatz Allen's son-in-law &
daughter); Janine Hatz Allen; James and Kathy Kolar; Jeanne Brunner (from Margaret Frank); Jean Hay (Alan Hay's
mom); Jim Tesch; Jon & Kathy Peterson (Karen Polk's brother & sister-in-law); Julie Gibson, her husband, her two boys

March
SDSU Campus Conversations
As many of you know, FUMCCV
launched a new internship program
this past year called the Elijah
Collective. One of the outreach
components of this program is a
monthly gathering on or near campus
at SDSU - we call these gatherings,
"Campus Conversations". Each
Campus Conversation centers on a
theme that ties into passion, purpose,
and call. This last month, we met at
Eureka! on campus and discussed one
of life's big questions: "Who am I?
And why does that matter?" We had
22 students show up and share some
deep thoughts, fears, and hopes. We
are blessed to serve our young people
at SDSU through this ministry and are
grateful for the support of this

